Two Rides In One

By Lost Night



WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertianment of ADULTS ONLY, and contians descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. IF it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.



Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble.I am 21 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 36d-22-36.I had been neglecting my fitness routines of late so I decided to go for a long cycle ride to the country side and back to keep up my fitness and get back on track with my workouts.So I got my mountain bike out and checked it over oiled the chain and things checked the gears,brakes and put some air in the tyres.Next I got ready my self I put one of my tight blue cycling shorts and a tight front zip up bright yellow cycling shirt,also a pair of knee length sports socks and training shoes.I put my hair into a pony tail and got out a pair of sports sunglasses as the sun was shining brightly,I filled one drinks bottle with water the other with a energy drink I was nearly ready to go just one more thing to do.The last thing I had to do before I left was hide my door key as I had no where to put it in my outfit so I hid it in the soil under the bush to the left of my door.All ready I set off for the country side on my mountain bike in the warm sun.

As I had been cycling for about half an hour I was leaving the city and was just starting to travel into the green fields of the country side I was starting to get hot so I unzipped my top slightly to catch the breeze a bit to try to cool down abit.About an hour later I was traveling along a road that had a wooded area on each side and was quite a way from the city now and the road wasn't the best,it was badly in need of repair and this is when disaster struck.As I rode along I hit a deep pot hole in the road at speed and the front wheel jammed in hard and stopped the bike dead in its tracks,when this happened I flew straight over the handle bars and luckily land on the only bit of grass around and was unhurt.Picking myself up I made my way back to the bike to see if it was damaged,as soon as I picked it up I could see that it was not rideable as the hub on the front wheel was snapped in two and the forks bent out of shape.Shit what was I going to do now it was miles back to the city and would be pitch black before I got there and there was no street lights in the country so I could easlily get lost in the dark.I sat on a fallen tree while I wondered what to do next,it was at this moment I thought I heard the sound of a engine,as I listened hard it was all quiet and just as I thought it was my mind playing tricks on me I heard it again a bit louder coming from futher on down the road.There was nothing else for it I picked up the bike and headed of towards where the noise was coming from,it would go quiet then suddenly I would hear it again louder as I got closer to where it was coming from and prayed that whoever was making the noise wouldn't go before I got there.Just as the the trees started to thin out I could hear the noise quite load now and as I rounded a bend in the road I could see a country side bar that was all closed up,as I approached I saw a sign saying closed for 6 week due to new ownership and decorating.It looked deserted but was the only place around so the noise must be coming from here and I went up to the door and tried it locked,I picked up the bike and started my way round to the back of the bar and then at that moment as I rounded the corner to the back garden area and parking lot I heard it again.As soon as I got round the corner I saw where the noise was coming from it was a motorbike and a big burly biker reving it and fiddling with the engine,so I approached him as he had his back to me and the bike was so loud he couldn't hear me shout him.I tapped him on his broad shoulder and stopped suddenly and spun round nearly knocking me over my bike which was behind me,as he saw me start to fall he grabbed my arm in his strong hand to steady me.Then said "sorry babe but you made me jump" and smile at me as his gaze went from my head to toe and back again.

Looking at the guy he was huge at least 6ft 9inches and very broad with a quite a big beer gut and he had a well kept full beard you could say he was what you expected a biker to look like even down to the tattoo's.I said "I'm sorry to interupt but I had a accident up the road and damaged my bike do you live here" shaking his head saying "sorry love I don't I just stopped to check the bike over as I 've just rebuilt it and this is the first run I've given it" "I wonder if you got a mobile phone I could use then" "sorry the batteries flat" "damn what I'm I going to do" and I turned and  looked at the broken bike.After a few moments he put his hand on my shoulder "I've got a idea why don't you leave the bike here and we go to my place and get some tools to mend your bike I've got a spare helmet here" I thought about it for a few seconds and thought well it's the only thing that I could do "ok then let's go" and he gave me the helmet.It wasn't the first motorbike I'd been on as I had a ex boyfriend who used to have a little 50cc honda that he used to give me a lift on sometimes,but this was a lot bigger as he told me it was a Kawasaki VFN 800 and it looked a lot like a Harley.He got on and started it up and I jumped on behind him and put my arms on his sides to hold on he asked "ready" "yes" I replied with butterflies in my stomach as this was the first time I had been on a really big bike.As we set off the vibrations from the powerful engine was really strong and gave me a tingle as we started off for his place,soon he started to pick up speed and as he did I decided to feel safer I would put my arms round his waist,crushing my body tightly into his big back.Speeding along at high rev's made the vibrations stronger which combined with feeling his big warm body tight against me was having a effect on me,I was starting to feel very turn on and horny and could feel the juices in my pussy start to flow.Not long after this unnoticably my hands wandered down to his cock rubing at it through his jeans,all the time I was getting more and more turned on and wetter from the vibrations of the bike.By the time we turned up a short driveway and into a garage I was horny as hell,as he stopped the bike I was still unconsciously rubbing at his cock through his jeans.The bike was now in a special bike stand set into the floor of the garage,and he flicked a switch at the side and a light came on as the garage door came down shut.

He gentlely moved my hands and got off the bike and turned to me "you feeling horny little babe,did having a big throbbing monster between your legs make you wet" and as he said this he reached forward with his hand and slipped it under the waist band of my cycling short and down to my pussy.When he got to my pussy he could feel how wet I was and said "well we are feeling very horny it fucking soaking down here,I think it's time I saw them tits too as you've been teasing me ever since I first saw you" and his other hand reach for the zip on my top.He slowly pulled it down and as it unzipped inch by inch my tits was pushing at the faberic sencing freedom,just as the zip reached the bottom they sprang out of the top bouncing in to view.He reach to grab my right tit in his hand and as he did said "those sure a big nice looking tits you got there little babe and natural too" as he crushed it hard in his strong hand.He took his hand out of my shorts and removed my cycling top and as he did I reached forward and undid his jeans and reached in and pulled out his semi hard 11 inch cock,then I bent forward and took him into my mouth.He put his hands on the back of my head and started to push it up and down saying "fuck thats sure is nice little babe" and groaned in pleasure,as his got cock harder he pushed my head down futher,fucking my mouth harder and deep till he entered my throat.As I gagged on his cock fucking my throat and fighting for breath he said "fucking hell little babe your throat is so tight and soft" and he continued to do this for a few minutes till he was ready to fuck me.

He pulled out of my throat and mouth and took hold of my legs and lifted them and spun me round on the bike so I was facing backwards on the bike and pushed me back so I was laid across the bike with my head on the tank.He took hold of the sides of my cycling shorts and I lifted my ass so he could pull them down easier and he did just that and as he did my pussy was that wet that it was dripping onto the seat as he pulled them over my feet.He looked at the little puddle on the seat and said "I think that leak needs plugging" and he took hold of my legs and placed them up so my feet rested on his shoulders,then postioned his big cock at my pussy enterance.He entered me slowly and I moan with a orgasm as he did I was so worked up,He said "hows it feel to have a second throbbing monster between your legs"  all I did was moan with pleasure and he started to pump into me harder and faster with deep long strokes.I was lost in a dream world and didn't know how long had gone by when suddenly I heard another voice "well what do we have here then Beef" and as the man paused from fucking me he said "what this little babe had bike trouble so I gave her a ride" and the other said "looks like she returning the favour now" and he laughed.As he said it I didn't know where to look as I was embarassed and the man he called Beef continued to fuck me again while the other man still watched and Beef said "what you up to then Roadie" "just getting a bite before I meet with the guys down the pub" they were holding a conversation while he was fucking me,but this was actually turning me on more.It must have been either the other one been there or the fact that they was carrying on as though nothing was happening but I started to have another orgasm and as I did he shot his cum into my pussy.He pulled out and pulled up his undies and jeans and said to Roadie "I think I will come with you and maybe my little babe here will come too" "ok I'll go get that bite now" and he left.Beef looked at me and said "would you like to come meet the guys little babe" as I layed there in pleasure and said "I'd love to but don't have anything to wear and my names Cleo" "well lets see what we can do,would you like to clean up" "yes please" so he helped me off the bike and showed me to the bathroom.After I'd had a shower and was just drying off the door open and Beef came in with some clothes I don't know if they'll fit you they was left by one of Roadies groupies who left naked one night and never returned to collect them,but they are clean and you look about the same size although you are a lot better built than she was and he put them down on the side and went out again closing the door.

When I had dried off I looked at the clothes he had brought,firstly he had brought a pair of jeans covered in zips I tried them on they where very tight but fittered just,next a cream front fastening bikini style top that only just fittered over my tits but they spilled out at all sides.The last item was a buttonless waist coat in blue demin with a club colours on the back it was a picture of a wild cat,looking in the bathroom mirror it wasn't what I would usually wear but it would do.When I walked into the kitchen Beef and Roadie was sat at the table eating a couple of burgers,when They saw me Beef said "sit down little babe I got you a burger" and shove a plastic burger container my way,I sat and started to eat as I asked "how am I going to get my bike fixed if I go out with you 2 tonight" Beef said "don't worry about it I've phoned a friend of mine he'll pick it up repair it and have it back tomorrow as good as new or knowing him better" and with that I asked "so where we going tonight after all a girl likes to be shown a good time when taken out by 2 men" they looked at each other and then Roadie said "oh don't worry the bar we are going to always has entertainment to please eveyone" and they laughed.After everyone had eaten Beef said "right ready to go" and he got up so we went out to the garage and Roadie went out front,when we got the garage he didn't go to the bike we came on but uncovered another one.I looked at it it was huge and as he saw me looking he said "this is my special baby it's a american bike it's the rolls royce of bikes really it's a called a Titan" and he swung a leg over it "hop on" he said and as soon as I did he started it up.Now the other was powerfull and turned me on but this made me feel in heaven,as we got out the garage we met Roadie who was on a racing type bike a Yamaha R1 he told me later he also said it was one of the fastest road bikes ever made.Luckily the bar was not very far or I might had a orgasm just riding on this beast,as we pulled up to it I could see it was a normal looking at the pub the difference was that this was bikers only by the looks of the amount of bikes parked outside.When we entered Beef and Roadie seemed to be greeted by everyone that we passed as we made our way to the bar,when we got our drinks we went and sat down at a table at the back of the pub.After sometime and a lot of drink as they drunk fast and I had to keep up with them and they was giving me straight whisky which by this time I must have had about 7 or 8 shots and was getting drunk but I was determind to keep up with them,as I got drunker I relaxed more I got more loose and start to take liberties with them.One of these liberties was I put my legs across Roadie and lent on Beef as I did Roadie played with a couple of the zips on the jeans and I was getting hot so removed my waist coat forgeting about the very revealing bikini top in the drunken condition.

Soon enough I needed the toilet so I asked where it was Beef replied "let me go first to show you the way" and we stood and made our way through the bar to the oppersite end of the pub where the toilets was.When I came out Beef wasn't nowhere near me then I saw him just getting to the other side of the pub,so I went to make my way back to where we was sat.As I made my way back people kept bumping into me and I could also feel others brushing against me,as I got closer to our seats I could feel air on my legs so I looked down and I was shocked by the sight.The people bumping into me and brushing against me was undoing the zips on the jeans and as each unzipped a piece of the jeans where removed and by now I was down to a pair of shorts and still had a way to go to our table.Now I tried to avoid people but it was crowded in the pub and was proving hard to do and every time some one touch me another piece was removed and now I was down to hot pants size.All that ran through my mind now was that if this carried on I would have lost the lot by the time I reach the table,what was I going to do,what with my mind thinking about that,I was not concentrating on my balance as I was drunk and unsteady on my feet.The next step I took I lost my balance and went stumbling into a group of men and landed onto the floor,instantly there hand were all over me helping me up but what I didnt notice was the fact that they finished removing what was left of the jeans so I was completely bottomless and showing my trimmed pussy.But that wasn't all while helping me up they'ed also removed the top too leaving me completely naked except for my trainers,so now the lot was on show to the whole of the pub and I didn't even know this.For the rest of the way to the table no one else touched me which I thought was strange in facted they just smiled at me and step back a place and looked at me as I passed by.It wasn't till I reached our table that I saw that I was completely naked as on the wall behind our table was a big mirror,I stood there frozen staring at my reflection in the mirror.When my sences returned I tried to cover up with my hands and as I did Beef and Roadie started to laugh at me and Beef said "it's a bit late for that everyones seen it all now" and continued to laugh.I saw he had a point and with been drunk I was even feeling more relaxed than I would have and dropped my hands down and sat down between Beef and Roadie trying to keep a bit of modesty by crossing my legs so to cover up my pussy a bit.As they carried on supplying me with more drinks and now they would keep finding excuses to paw me and this was having the effect they was looking for I was starting to get turned on and slowly I was losing my morales.Soon I was sat there with my legs apart laughing and joking in a drunken state,tits jiggling when I laughed and swinging around when I moved quickly,I didn't notice but Roadie had taken all this as a green light for him to get how can a say it a bit more friendly.One of his hands was working it's way up my leg stroking my thigh now and slowly going up,soon he had reached my pussy area and was stroking my trimmed pussy hair as he was doing this Beef had put a arm round me and pulled me towards him so I was resting against him.This gave him a perfect chance to play with my tits and he took it with pleasure and was soon jiggling them and pinching my nipples,Roadie also wanted more and pushed 2 fingers into my pussy and dropped of the seat and started to tongue my clit at the same time.There had become quite a crowd of bikers gathered round the area close to our table now but I wasn't bothered I was to drunk and to turned on to care now as they was working me over in front of the crowd.Things was moving on and I was place on my back on the table which had been cleared off and Roadie postioned himself between my legs that was opened wide and Beef at my head which was dangling over the end with my mouth wide open.Beef took out his cock and placed it in my mouth and at the same time Roadie took out his cock and put the head at my pussy enterance and slowly pushed his way in.Now Roadies cock wasn't the biggest cock I had ever had in me but I found out why he was popular with the ladies as it was most likely the fatest as it filled me to streching point and I could feel every bit of it giving me pleasure and driving me on.They was giving me a good hard fucking one in my mouth the other in my pussy,as they fucked me the crowd could see the way my tits swung backwards and forwards with the force of the thrusting from them and was cheering them on.They gave me a good fucking for the crowd to the point they was ready to cum shooting cum on to my face and pussy as the crowd cheered and shouted to the crowd "payment left in the usual place" and zipped up.

I layed there recovering more from the drink rather than the fucking and evenually Beef picked me up and stood me on my feet,Roadie came over to me with a wet cloth and cleaned me off with it washing my pussy and face.Next Beef produced a long leather coat and put it on me  and did up the top buttons then said "time to go little babe" as my mind was now clearing a bit I remember that Beef said that there was always entertainment here I didn't realise it would be me.As he lead me throught the nearly deserted pub the ones still there clapped as I passed and just as we reached the door Roadie picked up a glass full of notes and took the cash out and put it in his pockets.As we rode back to their place the coat kept blowing up and anybody looking got a good view of my ass and pussy.When we got back they put the bikes away and I was taken up to a bedroom and stripped of the coat and placed on the bed,I closed my eyes to go to sleep but before I could they stipped off and climbed on the bed either side of me.I realised they wasn't finished with me yet and found that I was even more than willing to continue as I hadn't orgasmed when they fucked me in the pub and needed a release.Roadie was in front of me and Beef behind me as they turned me onto my side lifting my leg and Roadie entered my pussy and Beef my ass and started to fuck me Roadie kissed me deep and Beef reached round to play with my tits.The pace that they set I could tell this wasn't going to be a quick fuck like in the pub but a long slow one with them not going to miss a inch of me and make sure I got a good fucking from them.They changed postions and now I was sat on top of Roadies fat cock buried in my ass and Beef opened my legs wide and entered my pussy and they carried on fucking me.Every so often they would changed my postion and I would either have a cock in my ass and pussy or pussy and mouth or even mouth and ass.I was fucked on the bed,over the bed,bent over a set of draws at the window not realising there was no curtains up so you could see from the street.I was fucked in allsorts of postions doggie,straight,spit roast and even ones I didn't know up to then.This went on for what seemed like hours and I orgasmed many times till they finally came one shot into my ass the other my pussy to finish with and then as soon as they pulled out I fell into a deep sleep.

When I woke up I showered and looked around the house to find I was alone so I got some breakfast then tidied up the house finishing with the dirty dishes all I had on was a apron I had found in a cupboard.As I washed them someone came up behind me and placed a hand under the apron and sqeezed my left tit then his other hand went under the apron at the bottom and onto my pussy lips.I moaned and arched my back towards him as I did he pushed me foward so I was bent over the sink with my tits dangling in the water,then I heard a sound of a zip been pulled down and a cock at my  pussies enterance.Who ever it was shoved into me hard and rammed at me with such force that I was banging against the sink unit and had to grab the taps to support myself.Whichever one of them it was continued to fuck me hard like that for about 10 minutes never letting up the pace and force till he shot his cum all over my ass and let me go.Turning to look at which one it was I was shocked to see a young 20ish guy stood there dressed in overalls smiling at me and said "that more than pays for the repairs and up grades on your bike darling" and turned and left before I had chance to even say a word.That was it I was getting out of here and I went to find my cycling gear,I found it in the garage on the bike I fucked Beef on.I picked them up and put them on and on the seat was a envolope with a message written on it- sorry we had to go to work enclosed some money for the repair costs of your bike and a bit extra for the entertainment last night hope to meet you again soon we go to the pub most weekends if you ever want to have fun again.I looked inside there was about a grand and a half in there and put it inside the waist band of my shorts and went outside and saw my mountain bike and set off for home.

More Soon
THE END.

